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Max Kampelman Paid Fellowships

The Commission on Security and Cooperation in Europe seeks candidates for its Max
Kampelman Fellowship. The program is open to students and recent graduates with
previous internship experience. Fellows work in political and military affairs, economic
and environmental matters, or respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms.
Fellowships last from three to four months with a minimum of three days per week.
Fellows are paid hourly and offered ongoing enrichment, professional development, and
networking opportunities facilitated by senior commission staff. Open to US citizens,
permanent residents, people admitted as a refugee/granted asylum, and others who owe
allegiance to the US.

For more information, please visit: https://www.csce.gov/aboutcsce/join-our-team/max-kampelman-fellowships
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Upcoming Events
Get Hired Now! Networking 101Hypbrid|Monday June 13, 2022 | 12:00pm12:55pm|Burwell Center Room 220
GSSW Virtual Job Fair| Wednesday June 15,
2022| 9:00am-4:30pm| Virtual
NADSAA at HDI Homeland Defense Awareness
Symposium| Wednesday July 13, 2022|
9:00am-5:00pm| US Air Force Academy
(USAFA), Colorado Springs, CO Polaris Hall

Featured internships
Food and Agriculture Organization with Stipend
The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) leads international
efforts to defeat hunger and to achieve food
\
security for all and make sure that people have regular access to enough high-quality food to lead active,
healthy lives. The intern will be assigned to different fields of work according to his/her profile and the needs
of the Organization. Candidates should be enrolled "in a bona fide educational institution" at the time of
application or recent graduate, specialize in a field relevant to the mission and work of FAO, have working
knowledge of Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Russian or Spanish (Knowledge of a second FAO language an
asset), be nationals of an FAO Member Nation, aged between 21 and 30, and have appropriate residence or
immigration status in the proposed duty station prior to the start of the internship assignment. FAO pays a
monthly stipend to interns if they are not sponsored by sending universities or other entities.

https://www.fao.org/employment/vacancies/en/

Remote Paid Summer Internship on UN Relations
and Policy

The United Nations Foundation links the UN’s work with others around the world, mobilizing the
energy and expertise of business and non-governmental organizations to help the UN tackle issues
including climate change, global health, peace and security, women's empowerment, poverty
eradication, energy access, and US-UN relations. The UN Relations and Policy Intern provides crosscutting policy, research, and events support to the Office, allowing them to learn about and support
several priority issues of the Foundation. Candidates must be enrolled in a degree-granting program
during the internship or must be within 8 months of graduation from a college or university. Must be
authorized to work in the US.

https://unfoundation.org/careers/internship-opportunities/

Freelance Linguists Job Opportunity
Do you have skills in languages other than English? Freelance contractors play
a vital role in providing language interpreting and translating services to US
government officials and in support of US foreign exchange and assistance
programs. Contract interpreters and translators must be able to work legally
in the United States but are not required to hold U.S. citizenship.

https://www.state.gov/freelance-linguists-ols/

spotlight on...

CIA Undergraduate Scholarship Program

The Undergraduate Scholarship Program is a financial needs-based initiative where
students are exposed to intelligence challenges while performing meaningful work
that relates to their college major. Candidates must be US Citizens. Undergraduates,
serving as scholarship recipients with CIA, attend an accredited college/university on
a full-time basis and work during summer breaks at the Agency with benefits. They
should be current students in a bachelor's program with a High School Diploma or
GED. Candidates must be 18 years of age by date of application. The application for
Summer 2022 is closed.

For more information, please visit:
https://www.cia.gov/careers/jobs/undergraduatescholarship-program/

Official Disclaimer: The BA Program at the Josef Korbel School of International Studies neither endorses,
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